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Back cover, pictured clockwise from top left: Sheriff Lewis with Judge Jack Banas and Deputy Mark Schumacher. Sergeant Don Van
with Santa at Shop with an Officer and Deputy, an annual event organized by the St. Charles County Police & Deputy Association to
help families at Christmas. Court Security Aide Matthew K. Holden with Sheriff Scott Lewis; Holden received the St. Charles
Optimist Club Award at the organization’s 45th Annual Respect for Law Enforcement Event.
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Dear Residents of St. Charles County,
As I complete my second year as your elected sheriff, I am still awestruck by the history of the Office of the
Sheriff and the legacy left by those who held the post before me. Before covering the highlights of another
busy year, I would like to share some of this history with you.
Looking Back
The history of the St. Charles County Sheriff’s Department goes back to 1805, when the United States took
possession of the Louisiana Territory. Congress initially placed Louisiana under the control of William Henry
Harrison, Governor of the Indiana Territory. Utilizing the concept of separation of powers outlined in the U.S.
Constitution, Governor Harrison appointed local civil officials to be responsible for the District of St. Charles.
These appointments included the first sheriff, Mackey Wherry. The massive district covered by Sheriff Wherry
included territory north and west of the Missouri and Mississippi Rivers, including all or portions of the future
states of Missouri, Iowa, Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Montana and a portion of Canada. Later,
on Oct. 1, 1812, Missouri’s Territorial Governor William Clark established St. Charles County, with the same
general boundaries. As other counties and territories were established, St. Charles was reduced to its current
size in December 1818.
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Much of this rich history was learned while reading the book, “The Star Between the Rivers, a History of the
St. Charles County Sheriff’s Department 1805-2015” (available for purchase at the Sheriff’s Department).
While reading the book, I found myself wanting to know more about each individual sheriff. As time allows,
I read materials online, at the historical society or at the library. In the book and through my personal studies,
I learned Wherry served as Sheriff for 10 years and had many responsibilities, including providing for the
security of the court, enforcing of court orders, providing a jail, administering punishment (whipping and
pillory for minor offenses and hanging for capital offenses), and preserving the peace. Other duties included
tax collector, treasurer, and census taker. Wherry also served as the first Postmaster and escorted Territorial
Governor William Clark to Fort Osage (near present-day Kansas City) to negotiate a peace treaty with the
local Indian nations.
In reading about Wherry, I discovered a gap in the timeline in “The Star Between the Rivers.” It appears
Wherry may have resigned and moved to St. Louis in 1815 to become the City’s Registrar (Clerk). From 1808
until 1818, St. Louis only had a four-member police militia. Every male over 18 was required to serve four
months; anyone who refused was subject to a fine of $1. In 1818, the force grew to six men, two of which
were assigned to the night watch. At the same time, the St. Louis Police named Wherry a Captain and he was
paid an annual salary of $400. This made him the first ranked officer of the force and the first to receive a
salary. Reportedly, Wherry went on to hold every office in the City of St. Louis except Mayor.

Nathanial Simonds was appointed the second Sheriff of St. Charles County in 1815 and inadvertently was left
out of “The Star Between the Rivers.” Simonds was a native of Windsor, Vermont, and may have come to
St. Charles with Captain Warren Cottle. In 1798 Cottle received a Spanish land grant, and returned in 1799
with a group of 100 family members and friends from his native Vermont. Simonds settled on 225 acres near
Cottle in the Dardenne Township, which is now Cottleville (I guess I’m not the first Sheriff from Cottleville!).
Simonds operated a tavern and was the owner of the stage and mail coach from St. Louis to St. Charles.
Simonds was one of two sheriffs that later served as a Missouri official; Simonds was State Treasurer from
1821 – 1828 and Hiram H. Baber, our fifth sheriff, served as State Auditor from 1837 – 1845.

For nearly 150 years, the Sheriff provided security and enforcement of the court’s orders, provided a jail and
preserved the peace. In 1993, the voters of St. Charles County approved a Charter form of government.
When the Charter took effect in 1995, this new form of government transferred the operation of the County
jail to the newly created Department of Corrections. In 2012, voters amended the County Charter by
transferring many of the powers and duties of the “Chief Law Enforcement Officer” to an appointed Chief of
Police. The new police department began operations on Jan. 1, 2015. In contrast, the Sheriff remained an
elected position and retained the responsibility for the courts. Today, the St. Charles County Sheriff ‘s
Department is responsible for the operation of the courts, which includes but is not limited to prisoner
transport, civil process, bailiffs, court services, security, and matters related to jurors.
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Where We Are Today
As I mentioned at the beginning of this message, the Sheriff’s Department had another busy year in 2016.
Our staff was presented with a number of challenges and opportunities. Many of the large transition items,
such as moving the Sheriff’s Department headquarters to St. Charles, were accomplished in 2015; however,
the ongoing lack of manpower persisted in 2016. As noted in my 2015 Annual Report, the divisions that
currently make up the Sheriff’s Department relied heavily upon patrol and other divisions that are now part
of the Police Department. Examples of prior assistance include, but are not limited to, after-hours and
weekend prisoner transports, bailiff coverage for a visiting judge and/or municipal court, after-hours process
serving, service and enforcement of certain court orders such as orders of protection, civil commitments and
body attachments (a court order to bring an individual before a judge). Additionally, in 2016 the Sheriff’s
Department began transporting convicted individuals from the County jail to the Missouri Department of
Corrections. I am very proud to report that our staff took on these challenges, with both commissioned and
non-commissioned personnel handling additional duties and working more hours.
In addition to taking on more responsibilities, the department made several improvements this year:





Technological improvements include adding Mobile Data Terminals (MDTs) to our transport vehicles,
providing electronic tracking of writs (court orders) and warrants, and improving access to federal and
state criminal records systems.
New procedures were developed to accelerate service of orders of protection to aid the victims of
domestic violence.
To provide more support to assist residents going through the eviction process, deputies now provide a
community resources card with a listing of programs and services available in St. Charles County.

It has been a pleasure preparing my second Annual Report. Please take time to review the information and
feel free to contact me if you have any questions. I thank you for the opportunity to serve as your elected
sheriff.

Respectfully submitted,
Sheriff Scott A. Lewis
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Civil Process Statistics
2016

2015

2014

2013

2012

Civil Documents

7,894

8,984

11,391

10,621

11,439

Criminal

4,368

3,859

3,373

3,716

4,121

Garnishments

2,989

3,213

3,539

3,771

4,551

Evictions

411

339

352

439

479

Execution/Replevin

138

132

128

137

128

Funds Collected/Disbursed — 2016
Civil Fees

$274,991.84

DSSSF

$92,590

Criminal Fees

$119,553.09

Execution Settlements

$40,149.09

Refunds

$621.50

Collection Fees

$406.08

TOTAL REVENUE

$528,311.60

The Civil Process Division of the
St. Charles County Sheriff’s
Department serves, processes
and enforces all judicial services.
The Division receives documents
from courts within St. Charles
County, surrounding
jurisdictions and outside the
state of Missouri.

In 2016, Civil Process was
commanded by a Lieutenant and staffed with
seven commissioned process officers
supervised by a Sergeant. There are five fulltime civilian clerical staff members. A new parttime position operates the Missouri Uniform Law
Enforcement System(MULES) in compliance
with state guidelines, and enters all Orders of
Protection, or Ex-Partes, issued by various
courts. A civilian supervisor oversees the office
staff.

The deputy process officers conduct service throughout St. Charles County, which comprises a service area
of 560 square miles and a service population of approximately 379,000 residents. This area is divided into six
zones and each deputy is assigned to a permanent zone. Additional support for Civil Process is provided by
deputies from the Court Services Division. These deputies assist by providing leave time coverage for this
division and executing Body Attachments and Ex-Partes.
In 2016, a total of 16,882 documents were processed – an increase of 284 over 2015. Evictions totaled 400,
an increase of approximately eight percent from 2015. Executions and Replevin actions requesting property
seizures totaled 138. Several resulted in successful collections or alternate resolutions. A total of 10 Sheriff
Sales were conducted.
Additionally, the division maintained a 95 percent rate of successful document service. This variable is
determined by measuring the non-est rate in each service zone and calculating the overall average. If a
document is returned as non-est, this means “no personal contact” was established with the party to be
served. Additionally, Civil Process began to e-file court returns for all St. Charles County cases filed in the
11th Judicial Circuit.
Finally, in 2016 a study was completed and the results were submitted to the County Council for a revision of
County Ordinance 280.010, which references the surcharge for miles traveled for serving of court documents.
A flat rate was authorized, eliminating the previous Internal Revenue Service (IRS) mileage schedule. The
new rate began Jan. 1, 2017.
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The Courts Services Division of the
Sheriff’s Department serves 13 state courts
in the 11th Judicial Circuit Court, located at
300 North Second Street. Thirteen
commissioned deputies currently staff our
state courts. A state Juvenile Justice Court,
located at 1700 South River Road, is
staffed with one deputy when juvenile court
is in session. Court deputy bailiffs also are
responsible for the security of the County
Municipal Court at 399 Turner Boulevard in
St. Peters when court is in session every
other Wednesday and Thursday. Court
Security Aides (CSAs) maintain security
equipment at these buildings, ensuring a
safe environment for all participants.

Fifth Floor of the 11th Judicial Circuit Court.

Court Services’ Fines and Collection Clerks are responsible for the collection of all fines/fees assessed by the
11th Judicial Circuit Court. The clerks serve the public Monday through Friday.
Jury Services staff maintains records of and communicates with jurors in accordance with regulations set by
the 11th Judicial Circuit Court and the Missouri Office of State Courts Administrator. Approximately 3,000
questionnaires are mailed monthly to maintain a potential jury list for new trials. In 2016, criminal and civil
trials decreased by approximately 10 percent while fines collected increased nearly 10 percent.

167 subjects escorted
out of buildings
1,784 were in
possession of objects
detected by Court
Security
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Criminal Fines
2016

2015

2014

2013

2012

Cases Processed/Collected

5,973

5,732

7,724

8,807

8,133

Number of Checks Taken

3,304

3,107

4,152

4,810

4,417

Cash Transactions

2,671

2,582

3,590

3,984

3,710

Bonds

2,289

2,150

2,026

2,163

1,766

Satisfy Payments

5,973

5,685

7,724

8,807

8,133

Deposits Made

620

492

360

354

317

Credit Cards

1,089

888

1,435

1,487

0

TOTAL AMOUNT COLLECTED

$3,760,331

$2,875,637

$3,287,457

$3,817,100

$3,366,000

Jury Services—Trials
Trials

2016

2015

2014

2013

2012

Criminal

27

38

66

43

49

Civil

54

64

83

54

90

Sequestered

0

0

0

0

0

Jury Services — Jury Questionnaires 2016
Questionnaires Printed

31,678

Questionnaires Sent Via Mail

27,278

Questionnaires Resent

4,733

Final Reminders Sent

6,902
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The Fugitive Extradition Unit is responsible
for the transports of all incarcerated
subjects to and from the St. Charles
County Department of Corrections
(SCCDOC), 11th Judicial Circuit Court, and
the Municipal Courts of St. Charles County,
Weldon Spring, and Dardenne Prairie.
Weekly transports of parole violators and
writs are conducted to and from various
Missouri Department of Corrections (MDC)
facilities. In 2016, the unit took on the responsibility of transporting new prisoners to the MDC.
Additionally:



An electronic monitor program was developed for tracking prisoner movements for writs, in-state
warrant pickups and out-of-state prisoner extraditions.
MDTs were implemented in every vehicle used for Fugitive Extraditions, allowing deputies to print and
complete booking and property sheets from the vehicle to achieve maximum productivity.

In 2016, the Fugitive Extradition Unit had an increase of 2,539 transports. The unit also joined a fugitive
transportation system between sheriff’s offices/departments and police departments throughout
participating states called the Northwest Shuttle. It is designed to transport fugitives from one state to
another via the participating agency’s normal transport schedules. This system is built on cooperation and
communication, allowing agencies to extradite more fugitives, clear more warrants, and save more budget
dollars and man-power hours than by using traditional extradition methods.

Court Transports

2016
9,221

2015
8,133

2014
8,969

2013
7,467

2012
10,108

Court Transports for Municipal Evening Court

40

141

280

268

117

In-County Warrant Arrest Transports

871

662

364

358

430

Out-of-County (In-State) Warrant Arrests

1,237

1,059

527

528

490

Writ Transports

257

157

213

166

134

Correctional Center Transports

1,394

306

236

168

135

Extraditions (Out-of-State) by SCCSD

124

83

67

67

51

Extraditions (Out-of-State) Contracted

36

44

61

42

0

Self-Initiated Arrest PC/Warrant

112

76

51

24

29

TOTAL NUMBER OF TRANSPORTS

13,292

10,617

10,770

9,046

11,494

Number of High Risk Transports

1,762

501

332

298

466

96-Hour Commitments (Prisoners)

46

Total Miles Driven

191,515

160,126

145,936

142,624

116,639
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The department participated in several Special
Olympics Missouri fundraising events in 2016,
including the Polar Bear Plunge at Lake Saint Louis.

The Sheriff’s Department Christmas Ornament
sale raised $1,000 for The Child Center.

Several deputies and staff ran in the 2016 Special
Olympics Missouri Law Enforcement Torch Run.

Staff participated in the
“Tip A Cop” event at Culvers
in St. Charles to raise money
for Special Olympics
Missouri.
Pictured from left to right:
Deputy Stephen Schweppe,
Deputy Britt Duncan,
Sergeant Gary Brooks,
Deputy Pat McMillon, Court
Security Aide Victoria Jones,
and Culvers employee.
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201 N. Second St.
Suite 440
St. Charles, MO 63301
Ph: 636-949-3010
Fx: 636-949-7372
www.sccmo.org/sheriff
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